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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM 
All studies contribute to the enrichment and mastery 
of language, and in turn language study strengthens a 
child's power in every study. There ie no other subject 
which so tho»oughly identifies itself with all studies as 
language. This is seen in the close connection between 
thought and language. From early infancy, words and 
thoughts are so closely combined in a child's mind that he 
does not descriminate at first between an object and its 
name. From the very first, words became so intimate with 
thoughts that through-out life the two are inseparable. 
This ever presence of language in all studies gives 
it a commanding position in education. The significant 
place of language in education is suggested by the fact 
that a man is often betrayed by his speech. The language 
which a man uses during a short portion of his conversation 
will give a deep insight into his whole history and bring­
ing up. His family, school, and life associations are dis­
played in his speech. Th re is probably no means by which 
an experienced person can so quickly take the measure of a 
man, as by his language. 
It is the problem of the teacher to work hard enough 
to gain a simple mastery of English. 
WHAT LANGUAGE IS 
Reading has to do with the understanding and inter­
pretation of th« ^ords or language signs made by others. 
In contrast, language has to do with the speaking 
of words and with the execution of 1 nguage signs, as in 
writing, which stands for ideas. Re dini is receiving; 
language is expression. The stimulus in reading is the 
printed or written page; the response in language is the 
written page or oral expression. Reading and language are 
just reverse sides of the sane thing—the co munication of 
thought. 
GENERAL AIM OF LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION 
The aim of language study is two-fold: First, to 
teach the child to think; second, to teach him how to ex­
press his thoughts. 
Through out the first three grades it will be found 
that more attention must be paid to teaching the child to 
think than to his expression. For this reason the plan 
of work prvides for expression with a view to correctness 
of form. For the same reason, by f r the greater part of 
the time in the school room is to be spent upon oral rather 
than upon written work, since free thought is hampered by 
the necessity oi spelling and forming the letters involved 
in writing. 
In first year language, self-consciousness in 1 e c 
child must be avoided \j .11 possible means, "'hen he is 
telling a story, eponi&niety must not. bo estroyc-d by in­
terrupt ion, neither must ffiuit correction tc made fler the 
story has been told. I o great®* fault can creep into a 
primary teacher's work then the inability to underat&M 
the sensitiveness of the child mind. Alloa the child to 
speak freely and naturally, nd to feel that he i. making 
the story "interesting" to his hearers. 
The following report is made by the writer of a pri­
mary clast in Bebert School on "Story Telling": First, the 
teacher tells the stoiyi second, she asks the pupils about 
the way they can tell it to make it interesting. ' Ho out­
line of j» ocedure was required 01 students, the a-..in idea 
being to instill into their minds the idea that to make a 
story interesting they mutt not tell the details in a dis­
jointed manner, -his instills the piinciple of unity in 
expressing thought, Mid prepares the child for the para­
graph idea in his written work taken up later. 
CHAPTER II 
FUNCTION" OF THE TEACHER I!" LANGUAGI INSTR1CTION 
To be a good teacher of language in the elementary 
schools is to satisfy a large variety of standards of 
excellence. A clear conception of the chief aims of lan­
guage studies and of the necessary means of working it 
out must be assumed. This alone can save a large amount 
of wasted effort ana misdirection of children. 
TEACHER'S GENERAL AIT'S 
From the standpoint of the needs of he children, the 
teacher should possess decided literary training and 
have an active appreci tion of many forms o: good reading. 
A teacher should be very sensitive to b id English so 
that he can not over look such defects. There should al­
ways be a reaction against ill-usage in speech. There 
should, hocever, always be an equal sensitiveness to the 
feelings of the children so that corrections.may be made 
tactfully. To be alert to all mistakes, and not allow them 
to pass unchallenged, and yet to be considerate toward the 
children, is a high ideal fort be te Cher's attainment. 
The teacher ,h uld be very careful and correct in his 
own speech, clear and accurate in pronunciation, and in the 
choice use of words. The teacher's treatment must be easy, 
natural, and forcible in o der to be effective, and to in-
spire imitation. 
In the teaching of language, a teacher needs an un­
usual endowment of the power to interest Children and to 
. 
inspire them with confidence. I any children are extreme­
ly different in public recitation, others seem to be natural­
ly defective on the language side. Patience and kindliness 
combined with vigoi and firmness are in great demand. 
During the language recitation an unusual alertness 
and activity are required of the teacher, especially in 
written language at tre blackboard .or when children are 
working at their desks. 
Much care should be taken in a-signing the written 
lessons, warning against persistent errors, reviewing dif­
ficult words, calling tb mind previous rules of spelling, 
punctuation, and correct usage. While the pupils are writ­
ing they should be held to a prompt and steady attention 
to their tasks, trained to neatness and care in written 
work, held to a high standard of performance. 
The 1 nguage studies require from the teacher a large 
amount of originality and power of adaptation in properly 
correlating the chief studies ith t e language lessons and 
in making what <-ver changes in the language course as are 
heeded to suit the local needs. Kb course of study can ex­
actly define these lessons, especially in such a way as to 
co relate with all the other studies. 
ample; John may address ?"ary who has just finished a reci­
tation: "I 1. g pardon, Ifary, but you said "vat"« OUCH criti 
cism in accordance with the standard set up will en&l lc the 
children to analyze and improve their own language work* 
The children will soon become conscious of a language pat­
tern; that is, that we express our thoughts in groups of 
words called sentences. 
CHAPT};N in 
A* T OF TEACHING LANGUAGE II THE 
E MAW GRADES TODHY 
All 01 the essentials to be treated in language teach­
ing can 1# summarized under three v.orde: accuracy, force, 
and charm. Accuracy insures the speaker or writer being 
understood as he wants to be understood. Force gives vivid­
ness and strength to the spoken or written stimulus. Charm 
is the quality which insures that the response will be favor­
able. 
The basic principle that must be borne in mind in the 
teaching oi language is that language teaching is effective 
to the extent that it is connected with the real life ex­
periences of the persons being taught. Without this connec­
tion, language teaching is merely word teaching. 
ORAL AND WRITTEN LANGUAGE 
At an early stage in language instruction, training 
in one sentence oral composition should be given. The 
children are ask d to tell one thing about a picture, a 
toy, or any other subject of interest to the group. A 
child chooses hi subject, stands before the class, and 
makes one statement about it, letting his voice drop at 
the end ol the sentence. Practice in making one sentence 
oral composition should develop skill in choosing an 
interesting statement about the subjeet. 
The following are examples of one-sentence o. al com­
positions made in the Primary Dep rtraent of Eebert School* 
Beaimiont, Texas: 
1. The vInd blew my hat off. 
2. I:y dcg, Hex goes to the stoi for mother. 
3. My cat has three kittens. 
The next step is the making of two-sentence composi­
tions: Examples given: 
1. A robin came to our yard yesterday. 
The robin fie to my window 
2. The moon wanted to see me. 
He peeped in my window. 
3. My mothe^ is a fine cook 
She makes ginger bread boys. 
When sufficient skill has been developed in making 
one and two sent ence compositions, the class may proceed 
to the three sentence oral composition . 
The skills ceveloped up to this point are: (1) Abili­
ty to make one or two distinct interesting sentences about 
the subject. (2) Ability to choose an interesting subject. 
(3) Ability to recognize the end of a sentence, spoken by 
another, by the drop in his voice. 
Next c :na: three-sentence oral composition: Each sen-
terice should add some Interesting information about the 
subject. Ihe thought expressed eh uld he in sequence. 
The third sentence should clirrax the composition. Examples 
of three sentence compositions made by the class mentioned 
above are: 
1. My cat has three baby Kittens. 
2. She washes their faces every day. 
2. She uses her tongue for a wash cloth. 
1. One aay my go t ran away. 
2. All day I could not find him. 
3* hen supper-time came Tilly goat was at his trough. 
1. The seed babies are fast asleep. 
2. They are covered with a white blanket. 
3. Soon they will be little plants and flowers. 
Much practice may profitably b devoted to improving 
one, two, and thr^e se tence oral compositions. 
VISUAL AIDS IK LAKO AGE INSTRUCTION 
All lines of language work aim to increase the child's 
vocabulary, an to develop ease, correctness, and fluency 
of expression. 
Some materials which are useful in accomplishing these 
aims are pictures, stories, objects, poems, other Goose 
Rhymes, health, nature a d social projects. 
Picture study for language aims should be very careful-
1 y planned. The subject of the picture should be 'with-in 
the range of the children*8 experiences and imaginations. 
It should depict an interesting situation devoid of ten i-
fying or depressing incidents. The picture should not con­
tain too m ny objects or situations, or too much minute de­
tails. Each child should be able to choose one subject 
from the picture, and be able to m be one, two, three, or 
four-sentence compositions about it. 
\ hen this class, for example, studied the picture 
"Saved", ane child's oral composition was as follows: 
(1) Rover is a big shepherd dog. 
(2) He ean swim very well. 
(£) One day Rover saved the life of his little m ster who 
had fa len into the water. 
A story for language development should first be told 
by the teacher, then reproduced in whole or in pa t by the 
children. This for of language is a never-ending source 
of pleasure and profit for beginners. Some stories are 
easily dramatized. Such dramatization calls for special 
eraph. sis to show feelin and to give color to the interpre­
tation. 
Enrichment of vocabulary, good pronunciation, enuncia­
tion, and voice modul tion can be cultivated by the use of 
Mother Goose Rhymes, a d memory verses. Tdmor-y verses may 
be learned and recited eithei by individual children or i 
concert by the group. The voices shoul be kept light and 
the phrasing should be such as to bring out the beauty of 
the poem. xumplec for suitable pooxes for this / urpe ~e 
are: 
THE LI'?: .1 ELF IYJT. 
I met a lit lc I If &3&Z1 once 
Down where the lillics grow* 
I aok<' d hisa why he v.as so small 
And why he.did not grow. 
He slightly frovneJ and with hi, eye 
He looked m through x.i throu; h, 
"I'm ju. t as big fox me," s. id he 
"At y u are tig for you," 
A little rhyme which gives excellent practice in voice 
modulation and in use of good En li h i: a® folio. & t 
SIX LITTLE V I C E  
Six little mice eat down 1 • epin, 
PUtgy pas. ed by and ehe peeped in. 
That axe you at, ngr dear little men?" 
'Taking go-a clothes' fox gentlemen" 
.v 1 come in and bite y u thread? 
"Oh, no, hist ru.-aj , you'd bite off our heads" 
"Oh, no, 1 wont, I'll help y u spin" 
"Tht 1 am,. be so, but you can't coxae in*M 
Lit X© children love creative work in language. 
The following ideas h ve Leer M e • si cces. fully at Uebart 
chool, eaunMmt, exaot 
1. Fold a square of whit# paper once through the center. 
It is now a look. Imagine a n..ce story and read it fro® 
your book. 
2. Unfold the papm and crease it across the center in 
the opposite direction* It i« nrar a window. Tell us what 
y u »«•« fro® your window. 
3. i-2'ingf your doll to school.Tell a story about your doll. 
Ffh'EDlAL A1 3 POLLCV—UP •: CPI 
Busy school at n sad women should and do cede; their 
attention for the most part on he improvement of In iruc-
tion, the real question is therefore hot to remove the dif­
ficulties after they are identified ard located, Ibis is 
a question of asajoi iapoi tance and one which has not receiv­
ed enough attention, dith recent years, however, a treat dial 
of labcri us experiffl nting has t- en ca ri« 1 on both in uni­
versities and in t: « field, as a 3«suit of very definite sug­
gestions fox the iaspi ovefcent of ability in language. 
CCEPJCTEK OP ESRGBS THAT PAT1T LLP ABIfE 
The child brings to school the language he has heard 
in the b e and the community . dome tines it is good, but 
more often it is bad. This pert is once of early habits 
and continued impression made on 11K mind by incorrect fox w 
complicates the language roblem and makes necessary systema­
tic and intensive drill in the correct i crmi. Sometimes 
children he.itate to use correct fomc out-side of school 
fox fear they will be laughed at bv their associates $ they 
do not want to appear "different*. In preparing for a cam-
pal; n fox better speech it is wise to t ild up social «;tand-
aids under which the. e pupil; who use correct language will 
receive approval and tl owe w ~ do not * ill suffer disapp. o-
val. 
List of errors may be obtained from two sources: 
(1) the ex ors m de by the pupils, and (2) the pub­
lished results of error studies. With list of errors 
at hand, the teacher proceeds to teach the correct 
forms* hen a child makes one of ih e errors, she points 
it out to him ana gives him the correct form. Drill is 
provided in tibdu way according to the reeds of each in­
dividual. 
SPEECH DEFECTS 
There are various types of speech defects. These 
are always serious. Children laugh at the defective 
speaker and tantalize him. He loses confidence in himself 
and hie personality is weakened. Often, rather than be.re-
diculed, he refuses to recite. He does not make good grades, 
and &s a result 01 his class experiences may be seriously 
handicapped fox life. The first step in a constructive pro­
gram is to protect the child from ridicule. The teacher 
may have to put the case before the other children and ask 
for their support. She should consult with the parents 
and obtain their cooperation. If the case is one that will 
not be aided by school exeicises, she should advise special 
tr ataen; under an expert; if this is not possible, perhaps 
the next best hing to do is to relieve the pupils from any 
0. al tea k that suLjett hisa to es&art ©©assent. and let 
y-Am cental tut t- ant ion on ritten exercises. 
Hie leading VP€® °i* speech defect| may te cla. eifi-
ed under four headings. They ares 
1. Defects due to the improper edjmstc* t .ts of t.e speech 
organs. 
2# Defects due to the iisprop i adjustments of the speech 
organ.. • 
S. Defect© due to nerve u trouble. 
4. ...elects due to u.e effects of other languages- for-
e eign accent, for example. • 
CHAPTER IV 
tiOTIVATHvG Ml THC IS AHD DEVICES POT TEACHER LANGUAGE 
Significance of motivation in the Te ching Process. 
ince it .is a fact that children and adults must de­
pend upon language as a major part of their development 
in life, it is the duty of the teacher to he alert a d he 
prepared to interest the child in correct English, and a-
rouse interest ir. as ©any ways s po sibl for the sole 
benefit of t be c hi Id in a ult lift . 
ome educational leaders have pointed out the use of 
incentives as an important way or means of interesting 
children. While incentives do play an important part in 
the child's life, the most modern educators stress socializ­
ed class-work and motivati n. 
Every one knows that managing and teaching children 
are simple and pleasant tasks when the children are vitally 
interested in the essential aims of the school. Eut some 
ox tie aims for the child seem extremely remote. This sit­
uation to a certain extent is unavoidable, unless the gap 
between the child's present and his adult future needs c ;n 
some-how be bridged. To do this means simply to fill it in 
with something that has a present meaning and significance 
for the child. he younger the child, tie more complete is 
he occupied with t. e iramedi te present. The v or Id i all 
new to him ai d where ever he oes he acquires new views. 
It is largely by experience and training that we are 
able to 1 ok ahead in li-c . 
The meaning of he term activation till become clear 
for the teacher when eh© understands tbe pert vb cb inter­
est play in education, ar.d.tfc* real elation of interest 
to pa evlous e fort. Inter est i related to effort . ..hen 
a given 1* bson or a school task i a tr ctiv© to the child, 
and he works at it in his cm initiative, v.e say he is in­
terested in it, ci the subject i_ interesting to him* 
We are familiar with the difference between the amount 
of work accomplished under t he tv.o conditions, .. ince this 
is true, a teachei must be res urceful and conevantly on 
the alert for new motivating material* 
» 
TfPLS or DEUCES • HICU 3ESVE as r'CESTIt 
V hether ve use incentives or devices as special met ho 
is not important, Che u. e o pictures, ©ape, pets, flower s, 
field trips, drsm-tixutions, una# scoring word® with cole ci 
pencil., writing, letters to other children in other schools, 
and many other s c. this sort would cow under this roup, 
Ibey &r^- designed for u e in this p i ticular way and s itua-
teion, and so are specialized, 
vexy teacher of l&ofcuage should collect great stores 
of such, art! exercise her own ingenuity in working out net 
and original ones. To bee erne vers tile r * d resourc fhl in 
the use and invention of such incentives, or devices, 
methods should be constant. This should It the aim of 
every teacher in successful language instructs n. 
MOTIVATION CF LANGUAGE BY THE WHITER IN TEE PRIMARY 
GLADES AT HEBET.T SCHOOL, BEAUMONT, TEXAS 
In motivating language in the primary department at 
Eebert School, the author developed a Post-Office project 
for all her language classes in primary department during 
the school term 1937-38. 
During one of our English class period there was a 
general discussion introduced about the various things 
that would be needed to form a community. After many dis­
cussions, the class decided upon he importance of a post-
office to a co munity. This naturally brought the postman 
to the min.is of the pupils. We decided -chat v,e would de­
velop three ard four sentence compositions about the post­
man. A great deal of interest was aroused by pictures ox 
the postman brought to class and by orifinal pictures drawn 
by the children. Under each child's picture was written 
facts that were collected about th postman. Examples fol­
low: 
1. The postman brings our- letters. 
2. The postman is never late. 
3. The postman knows the numb rs of all the homes 
Each child's three and four-sentence compositions 
were read in class. 
As our- project began dur ing the month of December, 
the pupils decided that letters to Santa Claus would be 
written for the postman to deliver. This proved an ideal 
time for me to emphasize letter v/riting. The pupils chose 
a sturdy lookirg boy o play the part of the poster n. Enve­
lopes were made and letters placed in them. The boys of 
the class suggested making little m il boxes for e ch mem­
ber of class. These little mail boxes v.ere tacked to each 
pupil's desk, their desks serving as their h uses, guite 
a deal of interest was created in the making of the little 
mail boxes. I developed here oral eo positions, each child 
giving in detail the various steps taken in the construction 
of the mail boxes. 
The making of a mil tag created a d> al ox interest. I 
asked the class to bring in types of material that would be 
suited for this hag, and to be able to tell orally at least 
two or three facts concerning t e material. This encouraged 
oral composition. After many kin ts of mater ials \ ere pre­
sented, the class selected a very thick piece of canvas that 
h d been brought in. V e carried this out to the vocational 
building where it was made into a mail tag. 
CHAPTER V 
MINIMUS ESSENTIALS IE LANGUAGE 
•GRADE I 
The following should be attained by the end of grade 
one: 
1. The ability to particip te in a conversation and in 
class discussion. 
2. The ability to tell a simple, original story of at 
least three sentences. 
3. The ability to relate clearly an interesting but 
simple personal experience. 
4. The ability to retell a short first-grade, story, in 
a clear and concise fashion. 
5. The ability to u e the telephone. 
6. The ability to make informal introductions, such as to 
intreduce a mother to a teacher, a child to a mother, 
or the like. 
7. The habit of beginning a sentence ^ith a capital. 
8. The habit of putting a period at t e end of a telling 
sentence and a question mark at the end of an asking 
sentence. 
9. The habit of capitalizing the pronoun I and the child's 
own name. 
10. xhe ability co write a imple sentence from dictation. 
11. ihe ability to d.elate and to copy simple notes, letters, 
and invitations c ntainin a salutation, a t ody and a 
signature. 
12. Hhe knowledge oi t e correct puoetusti n, capitaliza­
tion* and placement oi the solutation and the signa­
ture of a letter. 
IS. In addition to t e regulai spelling list, a knowledge 
of ho* to spell the voids. 
14. the ability to f. nd the date on the calendar and to write 
it. 
Points to emphasize in the First Ik wde: 
1. A special pericu set aside for c ©position is not essen­
tial. Many fi- st giade teachers f .nd it possible to teach, 
tin ough their use in other- school activiti s« all the skills 
needed *»itb-out devoting any c eci 1 drill to them. Ihe es­
sential thing is that the pupils should knev them. 
2. The work in tills giade elsould he almost entii e y o al. 
Oral instruction should precede written work thr u h out toe 
grade. 
GhADL 3 II AND III 
Ihe follow.in,, should be attained t., the end of grade II. 
1. Further development in all ilrst grade skills. 
2. the ability to speak cle rly before n audience in mak­
ing an a- nounceiaent, relating a simple experience, dram a­
tizing a story, or the like. 
2. The ability to write a simpl rtory of about hree sen­
tences. 
4. A knowledge of how to place simple written work on 
a page so as to leave correct margins and place the 
title correctly. 
5. A knowledge of the proper use of capitals in writing 
names of people, names of the months, and the days 
of the week. 
6. The ability to write simple social letters, informal 
invitations, notes of thanks and greetings. 
7. A knowledge of: 
How to wrl.e the heading of a letter that includes 
the name of the cit , the state and the date. 
The types of salutation, for different letters. 
How to write the ending of a letter. 
Where to put the first word in t e body of a letter. 
Correct spacing at the top and md of a letter. 
In addition to the regular spelling list, the spell­
ing of such abtieviations and words as: Mr. , Mrs,,the 
name of the child's city, or town, and state, etc. 
The ability to fill in blanks calling for name, grade, 
sex, age, telephone number, date, teacher's name, and name 
of the school. The name of the teacher and the school may 
be copied. 
The following should be attained by the end of grade 
three: 
I. Further development in a 1 the skill listed for first 
and second grades* 
£. The ability to tell to n audience a sisple, veil orga­
nized story oi experience. 
3. The ability to recommend to tin class a book, and to 
give its title, the nasse of tLe author, and a brief 
statement of what the I ook is about. 
4. The. ability to g-ve orally directions and t implc ex­
planations. 
5. The ability to write correctly and in proper sequence 
three or four related sentences. 
6. The ability to select an appropriate title for a play. 
7. Th€ ability to capitalize names of special holidays, 
titles of books, stories, ait, a&gasines, local geo­
graphical it as, tr. Mrs,, and Ties. 
8. The knowledge that the period should b placed after 
abbreivations n initials • 
9. A knowledge of ho- to use the c EST . in a series of 
items, as !I have a ball, bat, at.J give". 
10. A knowledge of how to use the apo: trophe in ccanon 
contractions such as ' I'cs", " oesn't", etc. 
II. The knowledge thut the colon should b* placed after 
the salutation is L business letter. 
12. A knowledge oi how to plan a wimp It lette; and orga­
nize in it fh&t ont has to my. 
13, A knowledge of hew to rite: 
Letters to other children, 
rimple t sinee letters 
Invitations to - chool affairs. 
Letters oi tbankx. 
14. n knowledge oi how to address and stamp an envelope 
and mall a letter. 
POUTS TO EI BIII&SX2ED W G ADId.. Ti O Ah 3 IHEE : 
1. At least fear-fifths of the work should be oral. 
2. ritier saaigxasents should be short in scop, and 
should be writ en unde elo e supervision. .11 
new words should be spell* . for t e pupil, very 
effort shot... be made to avoid h vin>. pupils prac­
tice errors. 
3. A daily ccopositioi period is rec asaended, but seas 
teachers prefer to teach the needed skills in eonnec-
tfcth other school activities. careful check should 
be made to be sure t at pupils have acquired the skills 
listed for each grade. 
SUMMARY 
Language is concerned v ith the expression of thought, 
and is of two types, o al and written. The social need 
is largely for oral language, which in the primary grades 
should occupy more attention than written language. The 
learning process consists in making connections between 
situations and symbols, and meanings are dependent upon 
actual experience. Mere word learning is t c be avoided. 
The methods should be directed toward developing a sentence 
sense, enl rging the vocabul: ry, correcting errors, and 
giving practice in composition. A tention should be given 
in the language class to the correct ion of speech defects. 
Language learning may be motivated by the constructive 
attitude of the teacher. Language study shoul be reduc­
ed to the minimum essentials and should b? taught onl in 
relation to its use. 
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